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Constant K PWSCC Growth Rate
Measurements at PNNL



 15 tests on 9 unique weldments. Highest sustained constant K crack growth
rate is ~5x10-9 mm/s.
 New weld metal tests since last meeting are a first test on alloy 152M KAPL
and a second test on alloy 152v2 ANL. Both are ongoing. Results thus far
are consistent with prior testing experience.
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Comparison to Other Labs
 Tests by other labs are generally in agreement with the exception of high
constant K CGR measurements at ANL on their alloy 152 weldments.
 Goal for this presentation is to provide comparisons and additional detail on
PNNL testing that may be useful in understanding the aggregate results.
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Comparison of Test Results for
Materials Tested at PNNL, ANL, and GE



 MHI alloy 152 (mockup for Kewaunee) and ANL alloy 152v2 either have been
tested or are being tested by PNNL, ANL, and GE.
 Constant K CGRs shown here. Some tests are ongoing.
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Considerations for SCC Testing of Alloy
152/52 Weldments
 Large, highly elongated grain
material posesses unique challenge
to SCC testing unless grain
boundaries are highly susceptible.
 Large grains provide few
opportunities for crack to intersect
grain boundaries.
 Tilting specimen relative to
boundaries can increase number of
intersections, but make growth
along boundaries geometrically
unfavorable.
 Faster fatigue rates during
transitioning can improve grain
boundary intersection opportunities,
but can be too fast to allow the
crack to track the boundary.

Selection of CT Specimen from Weldment
 PNNL philosophy has been to
align the CT specimen crack
growth plane parallel to
elongated grain boundaries.
 Rely on normal variability of
grain structure to provide
intersection opportunities
while keeping crack plane
oriented to grain boundaries.

Weld Microhardness Characterization
 More recently, PNNL has used microhardness and EBSD
measurements to guide in selecting best location of
specimen from a weldment.
 Position specimens to grow crack through regions of
higher hardness.
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Alloy 152v2 ANL microhardness survey: 180-260 kg/mm


 



  
 




 
























  

General Testing Methodology and
Assessing Material Response
 325-360°C simulated PWR primary water
 2000 ppm B, 2 ppm Li, H2 at Ni/NiO line or Ni stable
 Initial initial K level is typically 30 MPam with evaluations
at higher K (35-40 MPam) levels.
 Multiple transitioning and constant K sequences at different
microstructural locations through a specimen.
 Several different cyclic loading schemes typically employed
during the transitioning steps.
 Compare cyclic and cycle+hold transitioning crack growth
rates to measurements from prior tests and to predicted
propagation rates in air.
 An increasing crack growth rate during transitioning or
constant K has been our best indication of improving SCC
engagement.
 Can compare corrosion fatigue rates to air fatigue rates as a
means to assess the degree of environmental enhancement.

Assessing Engagement During Testing
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 Alloy 152/52 response
has consistently been to
exhibit decreasing CGRs
or steady CGRs that are
very low.
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 Steady or increasing
crack growth rates seen
in materials that are well
engaged such as alloy
182 shown here.
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Assessing Engagement During Testing
 Comparison of corrosion fatigue rates to air fatigue rates as developed by ANL.
 Concurrent air fatigue testing is time and cost intensive, so can use empirical
air fatigue prediction developed by ANL.
 Similar degree of enviromental enhancement predicted among materials tested
at PNNL, ANL and GE.

MHI alloy 152
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Assessing Engagement During Testing
 Comparison of corrosion fatigue rates to air fatigue rates as developed by ANL.
 Concurrent air fatigue testing is time and cost intensive, so can use empirical
air fatigue prediction developed by ANL.
 Similar degree of enviromental enhancement predicted among materials tested
at PNNL, ANL and GE.

ANL alloy 152v2
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Alloy 152v2 – CT049: Intergranular
Engagement Versus Crack Growth Response
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High degree of IG engagement even during gentle transitioning steps
indicating susceptibility of the boundaries, but low constant K CGRs.

Alloy 152v2 – CT049: Crack Surface
IG protrusions along
crack front. Can
estimate engaged CGR.
~60% engagement.
Last three regions of
gentle cycling and
constant K.

~50% Engagement.
First two regions of
gentle cycling and
constant K.

Alloy 152v2 – CT049: Engaged CGR

final crack front

IG

postulated beginning
of constant K IG extension

IG

 No difference in appearance between IG cracking during
transitioning and during constant K creates a challenge in
assessing CGR of engaged regions.
 For upper-bound assessment, assume TG tearing on either side
of engaged regions does not occur during constant K.


In some instances, engaged CGR could be as much as 1x10-7 mm/s.



Measured ~1x10-8 mm/s for many other IG protrusions.

ANL Alloy 152v2 Summary
 Post-test corrected average CGRs are <1x10-9 mm/s.
 Highest degree of engagement in ANL alloy 152v2 of
all alloy 152/52 weld metal tests performed at PNNL.
 IG cracking begins during transitioning.
 Unable to clearly distinguish between IG cracking
during transitioning and constant K.


Estimated average CGRs in engaged regions is ~3x10-8
mm/s depending on interpretation of crack front.

 No indication that degree of IG engagement is
improving during constant K.

Alloy 152 MHI - CT013
 Made for Kewaunee reactor and supplied by EPRI NDE Center.
 Has been tested by PNNL and GE. In-test at ANL.
 Large grains provide few opportunities for crack to intersect
grain boundaries.
 Specimen oriented to test in the lower portion of the weldment.
 Sidegrooves oriented roughly with long axis of grain
boundaries.

Alloy 152 MHI - CT013
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Single transitioning sequence
followed ~2200 h at constant K.
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Alloy 152 MHI - CT013:
Post-test Crack Surface Observations
~25% Intergranular SCC along crack front

2x10-8 mm/s

Alloy 152 MHI - CT017, CT018:
Typical Constant K Crack Growth Response
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Low constant K crack growth rates at ~30 and ~47 MPam.
Approximately 40% engagement measured at final 350°C crack front.

Alloy 152 MHI - CT017, CT018:
Post-test Crack Surface Observations

Isolated regions
of engagement
produce CGR of
1.5x10-7 mm/s

Approximately 40% engagement measured at final 350°C crack front.

MHI Alloy 152 Summary
 Post-test corrected average CGRs are 2x10-9 mm/s.
 Up to 40% engagement observed.
 IG cracking begins during transitioning.
 Unable to clearly distinguish between IG cracking
during transitioning and constant K.


Estimated average CGRs in engaged regions is
~3x10-8 mm/s depending on interpretation of crack
front.

 No indication that degree of IG engagement is
improving during constant K.

PNNL Weld Metal SCC Crack-Growth
Testing Update
15 tests on 9 unique unique weldments. Consistent estimated average
engaged CGR among most of the weldments. Ranges from ~1-3x10-8 mm/s.
Material

Specimen ID %
engaged

Avg. CGR
(mm/s)

Est. Avg. CGR
of Engaged
Regions (mm/s)

alloy 152v2 ANL

CT049

50-60

0.5-1.8x10-9

~3x10-8

alloy 152v2 ANL

CT080

in-test

<1x10-9

in-test

alloy 152 MHI

CT013

25

0.3x10-9

~2x10-8

alloy 152 MHI

CT017, CT018

40

0.3-1.7x10-9

~3x10-8

alloy 152M KAPL

CT081

in-test

<1x10-9

in-test

alloy 52 AREVA

CT024, CT032

10

0.5-1.2x10-9

~2x10-8

alloy 52 MHI

CT025, CT033

10

0.8-3.5x10-9

~3x10-8

alloy 52M VG KAPL

CT041

30

3.8-4.6x10-9

~1x10-8

alloy 52M NG KAPL

CT040

5

0.8-1.6x10-9

1.6x10-9

alloy 52M NG+HC KAPL

CT042, CT043

5

1.1-2.8x10-9

~2x10-8

alloy 52MSS Spec Metals

CT050

25

0.5-0.9x10-9

~2x10-8

PNNL Summary of Alloy 152/52




15 separate tests on 9 unique weldments.
Numerous constant K SCC growth rate observations with post-test
corrected average CGRs no higher than 5x10-9 mm/s.
5-60% engagement observed depending on weldment.


Compare to non-CR alloy 690 where <10% IG engagement found.
 IG cracking occurs during transitioning (cyclic loading) and can remain
for more than 1 mm through varying transitioning steps.
 Degree of IG cracking does not consistently correlate with higher
constant K crack growth rates.
 No indication of increasing engagement during constant K.



Local constant K CGRs in engaged regions could be ~3x10-8 mm/s.


Challenges in isolating constant K IG growth from IG growth during
transitioning make it difficult accurately assess.
 Engaged CGRs roughly consistent with high CGR measured by ANL on
their weldments.



Our testing to date indicates that weld metals are susceptible to
IGSCC, but overall constant K CGRs remain low with no indication
of expanding engagement despite extensive transitioning efforts.

Future Alloy 152/52 Test Plans
 Continue ongoing tests on ANL alloy 152v2 and KAPL
alloy 152M welds.



Expand transitioning steps and further evaluate SCC
response in different microstructural regions.
May attempt to increase the amount of IG engagement by
dynamic straining at low temperatures (50°C), then
subsequently reexamine 360°C constant K response.

 New tests on EPRI alloy 52M repair and dry wash welds.
 New tests on PG&E CRDM feedthrough mockup alloy 52M
J-groove weld.
 New test on ENSA steam generator divider plate mockup
alloy 52M weld.
 Evaluate specimen orientation effects on IG engagement
through additional tests on MHI alloy 152 U-groove weld.

